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S.O.S. Continues • • • 
The New Student Center is 
the place to be if you've been 
missing the S.O.S. action and 
want to join in the fun. 
There's still time to "eat, 
drink, and be merry" during 
these final four days of the 
Support Our Scholars drive 
M m 
Last Week's S.O.S.'s Superstars 
which began last Monday, 
April 7th and ends this Satur­
day, April 19th after the final 
jogger in the Fun Run crosses 
the finish line. 
And what a victory! When 
the Inkwell went to press, the 
S.O.S. drive was completing 
its first week — a week which 
c o n s i s t e d  o f  t h e  S t a f f  
W a l k a t o n ,  t h e  ̂  f a m o u s  
Superstars, carnation sales, 
Make your own Thursdaes 
and Marketables. 
The Staff Walkathon which 
headed the total of donations 
to the S.O.S. drive last year 
grossed $1,548.05 and accord­
ing to Jerry Sandy, the S.O.S. 
Committee member who head­
ed this event said he believes 
this year should surpass last 
year's donations. 
The Super Stars, which 
made 53.16 last year, was held 
Monday, Tuesday & Wednes­
day of last week. They have 
surpassed last year's total. 
P a r t i c i p a n t s  w e r e  s e e n  
splashing in the pool and hop­
ping around the Gnat Field. 
Craig Vickery, Chip Cail, 
Willie Tuten, Linda Seidl, 
Meg Helmy, and Kelly Hagen 
of one of the three Pike teams 
c l a i m e d  v i c t o r y  i n  t h e  
Superstar' competition. Con­
gratulations! 
v Carnations sales, which are 
continuing today have been a 
good money maker in the 
S.O.S. drive. Last year, the 
sales collected 168.20 and this 
year, Belinda Gnann, and An­
drea Etersque, feel the event 
will gross even more. The first 
day of sales made $56.00 and 
other sales have not yet been 
Student Government Elections . . . 
, • 4-L. _ 0«i,/l/,n4 \ nturitiaf fll 
By Robert Tucker 
The 1980 Student Govern­
ment Association Spring Elec­
tion season, which will see the 
election of the 1980-81 
Student Senate and the four 
executive officers, begins in 
earnest this week with in-
Referendum Results 
Voting for the Student 
Government Association Con­
stitutional Referendum was 
held on April 8th and 9th. In 
order to pass the referendum, 
2/3 of the total number of 
votes was needed. 
There were 159 votes cast. 
Of this total, 129 voted to ap­
prove the referendum and 30 
voted to oppose it. Therefore, 
the S.G.A. Constitutional 
Referendum passed with 81% 
of the total vote. 
The Elections Committee 
would like to thank all those 
students who voted. 
Kim V. Richardson 
Chairperson, 
S.G.A. Elections Comm. 
terested students filing for the 
office of their choice. This an­
nual ASC "rite of spring" 
will include the SGA Election 
later this month and any out­
door convocation of student 
leaders in May. 
Any student wishing to run 
for an SGA Senate seat or 
executive office must file for 
that post by 5 P.M. Friday, 
April 18 in the Student Ac­
tivities Office in the Memorial 
College Center. To be eligible 
for a Senate seat, Treasurer or 
Secretary a student must have 
a GPA of 2.0. To run for 
SGA President and Vice-
President a student must have 
a 2.2 GPA. 
For the first time since the 
founding of the SGA in the 
late 1960's individual 
academic departments and the 
junior/senior classes will not 
be represented in the Senate. 
The passage of the con­
stitutional referendum on 
April 8-9 made Senate 
representation based on the 
three general schools within 
Armstrong, Arts and Scien­
ces, Education, and Human 
Services, as well as two fresh­
man and sophomore 
Senators. Based on last year's 
spring and summer 
graduation the school of 
Human Services will seat five 
Senators while Arts and 
Sciences and Education will 
have four apiece. To be 
eligible for a school seat a 
student must be a major of a 
department within the school. 
A list of departments and 
what school they are a part of 
will be provided in the 
Student Activities Office. 
Campaigning for the 
various offices will begin im­
mediately after the filing 
deadline ends at 5 P.M. 
Friday, April 18 and will run 
through Monday, April 28. A 
meeting to go over campaign 
regulations with the can­
didates will be scheduled by 
the Elections Committee for 
either Friday, April 18 or 
Monday, April 21. Exact date 
and time will be on display in 
the Student Activities Office. 
The SGA Spring Election 
totalled. 
Make your own Thursdaes 
and Marketables finished the 
first week of S.O.S. with totals 
not yet calculated. 
The Geechee Gourmet and 
the Bookstore Stales began the 
second week of , S.O.S. and 
will continue through April 
18th. Below are the remaining 
events in the S.O.S. Drive. 
Check them out! Remember, 
S.O.S. means help! 
Continued On Page 8 
and Wednesday, April 30 
from 8:30 A.M. to 2 P.M. in 
will be held Tuesday, April 29 Continued On Page 6 
Petition Circulated 
Seventy-five teachers on the 
A.S.C. campus signed a 
petition last week protesting 
the procedure used by Dr. 
Henry Ashmore, President of 
ASC, in appointing Dr. 
Robert Burnett, currently the 
dean of Arts & Sciences, as 
the new Vice-President. 
Dr. Ashmore, through this 
appointment, was planning, 
in his own words, "to reduce 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  s i n c e  
enrollment's decreased." Un­
der Ashmore's plan, Dean 
Burnett would become Vice-
president, DeanAdams, 
currently the graduate dean 
would assume Dean Burnett's 
office and the office of 
graduate dean would be 
eliminated. 
The conflict arose when 
several faculty members ob­
jected to Ashmore's manner 
of appointment. "I gave 
serious consideration to all 
the Deans and consulted with 
them about this matter," 
Ashmore said. 
Ashmore added that it is 
not usual proceedure to con­
sult with the faculty in the ap­
pointment of an office such as 
Vice-president but since "this 
was an internal search instead 
of an external search, I felt I 
should consult the faculty" 
. . . Ashmore said. 
The petition was not direc­
ted against Dr. Ashmore. 
Rather, the petition was sub­
mitted to the chairman of the 
Board of Regents in the hopes 
of delaying the formal selec­
tion until further consultation 
with the faculty. 
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Attention Dummiesi 
By Josie Murphy 
With a job such as editor of 
a college newspaper, I, unlike 
many people, am able to 
smear my opinions — 
welcomed or not — across 
2,000 copies of a newspaper, 
and the power of the presses, 
even in its most weakened 
college form is able to take 
over. Sounds great, huh? 
Think again. 
I find it interesting to note 
the large number of people 
who seem to have forgotten 
— or don't really care — that 
an editor is human — just like 
everybody else. Somewhere 
along the way, some of you 
have decided I walk on water 
while your fondest dreams 
seem to be in the hopes of 
holding me under it. This 
editorial reply is my 
somewhat vain attempt to 
come up for air — one big 
gasp then I'll let yo u shove me 
of under again (since many 
you enjoy it so much). 
I guess the main reason for 
this rambling of words is 
because of the reaction I 
received from my article on 
the Senate meeting I wrote 
about in our last issue. My 
review of the SEnate meeting 
was to be intended as nothing 
less than a review of one 
isolated meeting. The fact 
that it permeated into Satur­
day and contained coniments 
on "the meeting that never 
was" was, simply, fate. 
Previous Senate meetings in 
which I or my staff members 
have attended have not all 
been reported in the Inkwell 
simply because little of con­
crete value was reported. 
Also, the Senate meets one 
day after the Inkwell goes to 
the printer's therefore making 
any happenings have to be 
reported in the next issue — 
thus, we have old (very old) 
news. 
Although I disagree with 
Mr. Tuten's sarcastic (see how 
easy it is?) remarking con­
cerning my self-proclaimed 
throne I must admit I, have 
been royally crowned simply 
for expressing my personal 
opinion which, incidentally, I 
still hold to be true. 
Interestingly enough, the 
positive news senators crave 
so desperately concerning 
campus activities was on the 
opposite page concerning how 
successful registration had 
been this past quarter. 
Positive news can be found, 
and the Inkwell certainly does 
print all the good news it can 
possibly print. And me, I'm 
drowning in a sea of com­
plaints and criticism. Help 
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To Whom It May Concern: 
We were shocked and con­
cerned to find that the SGA 
Referendum was passed by 
an 80% vote last week. We 
feel that most of the students 
did not understand what the 
referendum was about. Most 
of the people who voted had 
to have the proposal ex­
plained to them and after they 
saw the SGA's propaganda on 
the merits of the proposal 
they voted "yes." 
What wasn't pointed out to 
the students, either by the 
SGA or by the Inkwell article 
on the proposal, was that no 
individual department will be 
guaranteed representation in 
the SGA any more. Because 
there will be less senators and 
these will be elected by 
popular vote, fewer depart­
ments and fewer students will 
have a say in student affairs. 
The SGA people who were 
pushing this referendum 
claimed that it would enable 
the Senate to be more ef­
ficient, since they would not 
need such a large quorum to 
act. There has been a problem 
with senators not showing up 
for meetings and thereby 
paralyzing the Senate. When 
the SGA cracked down on 
these people the turnover of 
Senators became tremendous. 
Hence this referendum was 
the solution of those who are 
behind the wheel" 0I th 
Student Government. e 
But I submit that this 
referendum will strike a b low 
to true student control ov er 
the SGA. The reins of p ower 
will be in the hands of very 
few, and they will not ne ed to 
represent or answer to an y 
specific department or gr oup 
Wouldn't it be better to 
propose that there be a 
quorum of Departments 
present at every Senate 
meeting? In that way, no mat­
ter how many Senators w ere 
on the Senate, only a few 
would be required for ac tion. 
Also it would mean that th ose 
departments whose senators 
didn't show up for meetings 
might be more inclined to 
discipline their own people. 
My point is that surely th e 
SGA can come up with 
something better than this 
Republican form of govern­
ment. If we do not guard 
democracy in our school, 
which we have more obvious 
control over than over our 
national government, how can 
we hope that representative 
democracy will last through­
out our life time? We must in­
sure the safety of freedom 
and Democracy at home 
before we rattle swords at th e 
rest of the world. 
Debbie Lee Frankenthaler 
Daniel Ray Gaskin 
SGA Talks Back • t • 
Dear Editor: 
After repeated attempts by 
the Student Senate to obtain 
coverage of every meeting, the 
Inkwell finally came through. 
It is with great hesitation that I 
say 'I hope this type of 
coverage continues.' The April 
3rd Inkwell contained your 
comments about one 
"special" Senate meeting that 
you attended and one held 
several days later. 
To clarify one point, the 
complaint in your editorial 
was dealing with only the 
Senate and not the entire Stu­
dent Government Association 
as you stated. The Senate 
only one part of the SGA. 
also includes College Union 
Board, Honor Court and the 
Executive Committee. The 
Senate is the legislative 
branch; set up chiefly to 
allocate student activity funds 
to different organizations 
i n c l u d i n g  t h e  I n k w e l l  
Senators try to do the things 
they feel will best suit the en-
1S 
It 
rect me if I am wrong), I 
believe you made a rather has­
ty evaluation of the Senate. 
The "circuses" you wrote 
about were special called 
meetings held to discuss th e 
Constitutional Referendum 
(see page one of April 3rd Ink­
well). These meetings were 
held to work out an issue that 
has been going on all year. Un­
fortunately, you caught only 
the end of this discussion in 
that last meeting. The Senate 
is aware of its inadequacies; 
this is the reason behind the 
Referendum — to improve the 
Senate and make it more func­
tional. 
Your editorial is ridiculing 
these meetings for not ac­
complishing anything, but one 
page earlier you printed results 
of these "circus" meetings in 
your article entitled: "SGA To 
Review Proposals." 
You mentioned the names 
of those in attendance at the 
Saturday meeting. Isn't it 
enough to commend these tire student "7, c n t  co end uiw* 
dealing with student's money. 
Since that one meeting you 
attended was your first (cor-
their duties without slandering 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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... And Back 
their associates? Was it 
necessary to defamate the 
name of one of these Senators 
in particular? What did this 
accomplish??? Also, if you 
got all of the facts, you would 
discover one name missing — 
mine! Since you only attended 
one of these meetings (not the 
8:00 a.m. Saturday one), how 
did you know who was there? 
A lot of work goes into all 
branches of the SGA. These 
people are devoted and donate 
their free time to better the 
school. The Senate does not 
normally meet during finals, 
but these people got together 
anyway to work out final 
details. If people reading this 
letter feel that they would like 
to devote their time and effort 
to improving SGA and Arm­
strong State College, they 
should sign up for elections 
later this month. 
If our Senators came to 
meetings and acted like 
"clowns," then how could all 
the accomplishments of this 
year have taken place? 
Perhaps when you attended, 
things seemed a little confus­
ing to you because you have 
not previously participated in 
Senate meetings. The meetings 
are always run by the SGA 
Vice President according to 
Robert's Rules of Order. Also, 
after two absences in one 
quarter a Senator is dismissed. 
So, please base your views on 
experience and on facts. Con­
structive criticism is welcom­




... And Back 
Editor, 
I can honestly say that 1 was 
stunned, to say the least, after 
reading your article concern­
ing the S.G.A. on April 3rd. 
1 am of the opinion that stu­
dent apathy is on the rise here 
on our campus, and I think 
you are one of the main 
reasons for it. The job of a 
leader on campus, which is 
what you are supposed to be, 
is to promote student govern­
ment. It is your job to reP°" 
on the positive qualities, and 
not ONLY the negative. The 
senate understands that s0"1® 
negative things do happen, bu 
the good things here definite y 
outweigh the bad. 
You spoke of a three ring 
circus with a lot of clowns an 
a ringleader, and also of a peo 
pie that are unprepared tor 
meetings. 1 can sincerely say 
that I don't consider any 
senator in that room a clown 
and they are certainly not un­
prepared. I think you should 
bring yourself out of that Ink­
well office and see what is real­
ly going on. Before you write 
such an article, 1 think you 
should attend some of the 
committee meetings. I also 
think you should attend more 
senate meetings to really see 
how many hours are put in to 
make things better for the 
everyday student. I know 
things are tough in the life of 
an editor, but at least print the 
truth and don't make a 
mockery out of something that 
is good. 
You should also report that 
the senate had to virtually drag 
you off your throne of editor 
to come down and see what 
was going on. Also you should 
have stated that the meeting 
you attended was not a 
regularly scheduled senate 
meeting, but one simply to try 
and override a veto. I can not 
believe that a person in your 
position would attend one 
meeting out of thirty for the 
year and write such an article. 
d think the last straw was 
when you singled my name out 
of nearly sixteen absent 
senators and said that 1 was 
the major conspirator of the 
meeting. I think you should 
read the minutes of that 
meeting in which you will find 
that I simply seconded a mo­
tion to have the meeting, and 1 
could hardly call that pushing. 
I was not at that meeting, 
because I simply overslept on 
that Saturday, but I'm sure 
that is something that a person 
of your supreme quality would 
never do. 
In closing I would like to 
suggest that you climb down 
off of your self-made cloud, 
and live in the same world with 
all of us common people. 
Madame, instead of pointing 
your finger so much, why 
don't you try to give the 
school some positive news for 
a change. 
Willie Tuten 
one. Whatever the case may be 
— I would like to know one 
thing: How in the hell does 
one gather all the SGA 
members together at 8am on a 
Saturday for a meeting 
originally planned for a week­
day afternoon? 8am would 
seem to be a most inopportune 
time what with cartoons and 
such. 
I a gree with every statement 
made in the editorial, and I 
think it is commendable that 
an editorial was published on 
the subject. Many college 
newspaper editors would 
prefer to ignore something like 
this. Most collegiate organiza­
tions have this attitude that 
they are above reproach. 1 
think it's great that someone 
has the nerve to blow the whis­
tle. 
The SGA should be given 
equal paper space to defend 
themselves. Personally I 
would like to hear the ra­
tionale behind their little cir­
cus. I realize the meeting 
reported on may have been the 
exception to the rule — but I 
have my doubts. 
Sincerely, 
Sheila Hopkins 
The Language of Literature 
Dear Editor: 
We are not often called 
upon to write material for 
public consumption, but a 
well-written letter can produce 
results in any matter, large or 
small, that we feel strongly 
enough to write about. I am 
referring to the letters in the 
April 3 Inkwell, written by 
Dean Moesch and Terri 
Brown. Although the topics 
they address to indeed bear 
discussion, the tone set in their 
letters suggests a child's 
temper tantrum. 
A sincere letter of criticism 
can be extremely effective 
when its author maintains 
careful control of both content 
and structure. It is standard to 
find poorly-constructed letters 
coming from the public at 
large; it is inexcusable to see 
college students resort to im­
potent name-calling and vague 
arguments. Students should be 
able to write coherently by the 
time they reach college. Col­
lege training should enhance 
the skills of writers and 
develop the skills of those who 
are not so adept. The two let­
ters in question can produce in 
Awards Convocation 
The Annual Leadership 
Banquet will be replaced this 
year by an Awards Con­
vocation. In the past only 
those students being sworn in­
to office, leaving office, or 
receiving awards have been 
able to attend the banquet due 
to the cost involved. The SGA 
approved the change to save 
money and open the program 
to the entire academic com-
munity. 
The Convocation will be 
held 12:30 on Wednesday, 
May 28 in front of Jenkins 
Hall (alternate rain site, Fine 
ARts Auditorium). In ad­
dition to the installation of 
officers, awards will be 
presented by the History 
Department, Chemistry 
Department, Alpha Gamma 
Delta and the Exchange Club 
of Savannah. The Out­
standing Student and Senator, 
Who's Who Among 
American Colleges and 
Universities and Silver "A" 
recipients will also be 
recognized at that time. If you 
or any of your members are 
to receive an award, come and 
show your support of their ef­
forts. 
a reader either indifference or 
a similar tirade of ineffective 
ranting. The only other 
possibility that comes to mind 
is that Moesch & Brown have 
convinced themselves that 
their protests will go unheed­
ed, thus condemning their let­
ters to failure before they set 
pen to paper. A drastic revi­
sion in style is required before 
the people who can put muscle 
into their arguments will even 
listen. 
Read, study, above all, 
write. It is not literary 
brilliance that is at issue, but 
rather simple communication. 
A few carefully-chosen words 
arranged according to a 
deliberate strategy can be 
devastating where criticism is 
desired, as in this case; the 
same care and planning can be 
put to use in any situation 
where written communication 
is required. You can be effec­
tive in print, but it takes work 
and time. The work and time 




... And Back 
Dear Editor, 
This letter is in response to a 
recent editorial in thet Inkwd 
c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  S t u d e  
Government Association, t is 
very apparent that there is a 
great deal of improvement 
needed in the SGA. 
The editorial read like a 
review of a local kindergarten. 
I find this rather d^gustmg. 
The members of the 
obviously going through a se 
cond childhood, or maybe 
they never grew out of the first 
Anyone For 
CHAOS 
CHAOS Leaders are 
needed for the 1980-81 Fresh­
man and transfer orientation 
sessions. The selected leaders 
will be trained to assist the 
new students in small in­
formal discussion groups. Ap­
plications for the CHAOS 
positions are available from 
the Student Activities Office 
and must be completed by 
April 18. 
Early Deadline 
The deadline date for 
the next Inkwell is 
Monday, April 21. Any 
event which needs to 
be published must be 
submitted by this date. 





Area restaurant has openings in several areas. Hours. 
2:00-10:00, Sundays off. Salary: Base plus tips. 
• * • 
Management trainees needed at a large department store. 
• • • 
Salesperson needed for Savannah Area. Must have 
mechanical aptitude. Will train. Hours: Completely flexi­
ble, approximately 20 hrs/week. 
* » » 
Area motel seeks an Accountant/Comptroller. Salary is 
open. 
* # * 
Salesperson for Computer Sales Division is needed. Savan­
nah area. Must have a B.A. or B.S. in Data Processing, 
Marketing, Management or Mathematics. Salary: $12,000 
plus commission, unlimited benefits. 
• • * 
Local insurance company has openings for salespersons. 
Salary: Strictly commission, average $300-400 per week. 
• • * 
Area Wholesale Company is seeking a Warehouse 
Superintendent/Trainee. Salary: open. 
• • • 
Sign painter needed, for supermarket chain. 40 hours per 
week, salary approximately $3.40-4.00 per hour. 
• • » 
Investment Counseling firm has a secretary/receptionist 
position open. Shorthand required. Salary: Negotiable 
dependent upon experience. 
* * * 
State of Georgia has position as printer available in the 
Savannah area; duties include running the press, bindery, 
collating and general office work. Salary: $644 per month. 
* • * 
Nursing home in Savannah has need of orderlies, RNs, 
LPNs, and Nurses Aides. Full and part-time shiftwork 
available. 
PART-TIME 
Sales and stock help needed. Hours: flexible. 
* * • 
Local insurance company seeks salaried interns. Oppor­
tunity for continued employment. Salary: $100-$200 per 
week. 
* * * 
General office worker needed. Hours will vary. Salary: 
$3.10 per hour. 
* * • 
Part-time taxi cab drivers needed. Hours flexible to suit a 
student's class schedule. Minimum wage plus. 
• • » 
Saloon on River Street is seeking a night time waitress. 
Salary: $1.86 per hour plus tips. 
• * * 
Two part-time lab technicians needed; work will begin in 
May. Salary: $3.10 per hour. 
• * * 
Babysitter needed. Weeknights. Salary: $1.25 per hour 
Southside area. 
• * * 
Local hotel needs front desk receptionists for night shift 
and weekends, no experience necessary. 
• * • 
Antique dealer in the city needs moving assistance — 
strong backs needed to move inventory. Hours: flexible. 
Salary: $3.10 per hour. 
• »_• 
Transportation company has need of a Rate Clerk/Dis-
W°[ 15 hours P" week- Responsibilities in­
clude closing the terminal at night and some light typing. 
5S5T tW<°rkCr/0r local flrm needed- Hours: 
di«rih,7, \ pm' Job mvolving preparing and filling 
distributor orders. Salary: $3.30 per hour. 
* * * 
jobs available with division of Chatham County; 
hour n work Positions. Salary: $3.10-3.33 per 
• • • 
SLnnH °" has openings for Guest service 
Sts wi^r5 WaUresses" Preference given to ap-
$3^3 « ho»nen"- Part""°'e Shif'WOrk availabl* 
Continued on Page 7 
Win valuable prizes foryourorganization. 
All you do is collect empty Miller bottles 
(5 pts. per pound) and cans (100 pts. per 
pound) and receive a coupon for the 
points earned. The top point earning or­
ganizations will win their choice of many 
valuable prizes. 
Any campus group is eligible... 
No purchase necessary. Enter today! 
For further information contact your 
campus rep today. 
Campus Representative: LYNN GERINER 
Telephone: 355-0897 
Kem Distributing Co 
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YOUR COLLEGE RING 
PLUS A REBATES 
on a Lustrium college ring, 





Trade in your women's 10K gold high 
school ring for $32.00 and buyyour 
Lustrium college ring for only $37.95. 
10K gold high school trade-ins also apply 
on all Josten'slOK gold college rings. 
josTors 
The book store is offering you a sure 
thing on your high school ring! Check 
out the Bookstore in the Old Student 
Center for more information! 
iuits2§> 
310 WILLIAMSON STREET 
Sunday Night Is 
Frat Night 
Free Admission With I.D. 
With a minimum of 20 members of a 
Fraternity present, admission is free a 
drinks half price. 
The Fraternity with the most members 
Dresent (this includes Little Sisters) win 
recefve a keg of beer compl ments of 
Malone's (doesn t include V.I.P.s) 
at 
UPPER FACTORS WALK 
APRa 16,, 
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Heights From Mt. Olympus 
Alpha Gamma 
Delta 
By Becky Bohler 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
celebrated St. Patrick's Day 
and finishing finals at a 
slumber party given by two of 
our pledges, Kim Richardson 
and Nancy Shipee. Also some 
of our sisters spent their spring 
break in Daytona Beach, 
Florida and they had a great 
time. 
Installation of our new of­
ficers was held on 
and we would like to con­
gratulate all our new officers 
and thank the old officers for 
the great job they did. 
Also we would like to say 
that we are proud of the Alpha 
Gams that are participating in 
spring varsity sports such as 
tennis and softball. Amy 
Grimm, Doris Hatch, Lynn 
Tucker and Cindy Paige are 
the Alpha Gams on the tennis 
team. On the Lady Pirates 
softball team we have Jennifer 
Roberson, Vicki Huling, 
Jackie Stephens and Nancy 
Shippee. We want to wish the 
team and our girls the best of 
luck throughout their seasons. 
Alpha Gamma Delta is 
proud of all of our sisters and 
pledges. Four of our pledges 
were initiated and have 
become our new sisters. We 
would like to congratulate 
Michelle Borrett, Nancy Ship-
pee, Angela Anderson and 
Kim Richardson. 
We would also like to con­
gratulate our sister, Leesa 
Bohler, for being accepted to 
Mercer School of Law. Good 
luck to Leesa and our sisters, 
Carol Hendry and Jennifer 
Roberson, who will be student 
teaching this quarter. 
On Friday, April 4th, we 
held a rush party. Great 
refreshments were served and 
we would like to thank Ginger 
Hodges, our new rush chair­
man, for all her work on the 
party. 
On Thursday, April 17th, 
the Alpha Gam new sisters and 
pledges will have a skating 
party at the Savannah Skating 
Rink. Everyone is invited to 
the party starting at 6:30. 
Alpha Gamma Delta is real­
ly excited that Georgia 
Southern is going to be start­
ing an Alpha Gam. Our 
chapter had the pleasure of 
helping with the Pref? party. 
We are really excited for our 
new chapter. 
Welcome back from Spring 
Break, ASCM 
Sigma Kappa 
The sister's, pledges, big 
brothers and friends 
celebrated the beginning of 
Spring Quarter with a cookout 
at sisters Mary Gene and Josie 
Murphy's house on Friday, 
March 28. Everyone got 
together the next day for a car 
wash to help raise funds for 
the redecorating of the sorori­
ty room which will be com­
pleted this summer. A Taco 
Party for the sisters, pledges 
and rushees is planned for 
April 20. 
The sorority would ike to 
congratulate our new Big 
Brothers! We would also like 
to congratulate big brother 
and Pi Kappa Phi, Lin Linton 
on his baptism into the 
Catholic Church, Saturday, 
April 5. 
Pi Kappa Phi 
By Robert E. Tucker 
The brothers of Gamma 
Sigma chapter of Pi Kappa 
Phi Fraternity joined brothers 
from other southeastern chap­
ters in an area conclave at 
Georgia Southern College 
April 11-13. Games, 
brotherhood, partying, and 
other things were a part of the 
annual get-together, hosted by 
GSC's Gamma Kappa Chap­
ter. 
Brother Danny Ricketson 
from Ratford University in 
Ratford, Virginia visited 
Savannah and Gamma Sigma 
chapter during the weekend of 
April 5-6. Brother Ricketson 
and his entire chapter may 
visit us in late May. The 
brothers are looking forward 
to their visit. 
Congratulations and happy 
birthday greetings to brother 
Benjamin Franklin Linton IV 
on bis birthday April 25. 
Brother Linton is business 
manager of the INKWELL 
and Pi Kappa Phi's voting 
representative to the In-
terfratemity Council (IFC). 
Phi Mu 
By Karen Meinert 
Well its back to the ole 
books again. At least there's 
one cheery thought in mind, 
it's spring quarter and not 
fall. To start off the spring 
quarter, Phi Mu had an ice­
cream rush party. Even 
though the ice-cream was 
almost melted, it tasted 
delicious and everyone had a 
'cool' time. 
Along with the beginning of 
Spring quarter, Phi Mu 
initiated four new sisters. Bar­
bara Davidson, Kathy Estes, 
Karen Meinert and Ellen 
Millard are now part of the 
Phi Mu bond. All four girls 
are a tremendous asset to our 
chapter. Congratulations 
girls! 
On Saturday April 5, the 
three sororities on campus 
held a Easter egg hunt. The 
greatest surprise of all was 
when the Easter bunny 
showed up personally. It ad­
ded a special touch of Easter 
spirit for the Phi Mu's and 
I'm sure the same goes for 
Alpha Gamma Delta and 
Sigma Kappa. 
In keeping with the support 
of S.O.S. shown all over the 
campus, Phi Mu entered a 
team in the Superstars com­
petition, delivered carnations, 
sold plants during 
Marketables, and just 
generally had a good time at 
all the other exciting events. 
Phi Mu is now looking for­
ward to helping out with 
Night in Old Savannah. Our 
advisor, Mrs. Marilyn Buch, 
and her husband, Dean Joe 
Buch, are co-chairmen of the 
annual springtime event this 
year. 
All Star Jazz Band 
The Armstrong State 
College Bands will present 
their annual Scholarship 
Benefit Concert on Monday, 
April 21 in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium. This year's 
edition will again feature the 
big band sounds of the "All-
Star" jazz band with vocalist 
Betty Palmer. The popular 
local jazz group "Cisum" will 
be special guests on the con­
cert. The special guest host 
will be Ben Tucker of WSOK 
radio. 
This is the third year for the 
concerts, in which local 
musicians donate their time 
and talents to raise scholar­
ship money. The "All-Stars," 
under the direction of ASC 
jazz instructor Randall Reese 
have given up several Sunday 
afternoons to prepare some 
Fine big band music. Tunes 
from the libraries of Count 
Basie and Louie Bellson will 
be included. 
The "Cisum" sextet has 
been entertaining River Street 
audiences with their con­
temporary jazz for almost a 
year. Cisum" includes trom­
bonist Teddy Adams, 
saxophonist Barry Gill, 
pianist Tony Waldrop, Bill 
Locklear on bass and drum­
mer Eric Page. 
Admission to the 8:00 p m 
concert is $2.50. Student 
tickets will be $1.00. Tickets 
will be sold at the door. 
For further information 
contact: 
Randall Reese 
ASC Jazz Ensemble 
Dr. Steve Brandon, 
ASC Bands 
927-5325 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Eta Mu Chapter 
Armstrong State College 
To: The Brothers of Sigma Nu 
Fraternity 
Gentlemen, 
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity sincerely apologize for 
the incident which occurred on 
Saturday, December 10th, 1979. 
We have eliminated all causes of the 
problem, and do not anticipate any 
further action of this nature. 
Sincerely yours, 
F. Keith Hughes, S.C. 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Petition 
From Page 1 
the Memorial College Center 
and the Lane Library. The 
Library poll will be open at 
night from 5:30-8:30 P.M. 
The campaign season will 
culminate in an outdoor con­
vocation of ASC student 
leaders on Wednesday, May 
28 at 12:30 P.M. between the 
Lane Library and Lake Ash-
more (the fountain). The 
1980-81 SGA Executive of­
ficers will be sworn in and 
outstanding student leaders 
and scholars will be 
recognized at the function, 
which will be open to all ASC 




the Geechee yearbook. 
There will be a meeting of 
all interested students who 
wish to see the Geechee once 
again on campus. The 
meeting will take place on 
T-Jlin Apdl 17th at 12.30pm on the second floor 
the M C C 
Building-Room 213. 
For more information, call 
Becky Mueller at 233-6906 af­
ter 3:00 pm. Qualification are 
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SWA Needs Help 
Please help the Social 
Workers in Action with their 
annual drive to collect clothing 
and other household items for 
Goodwill Industries, Inc. 
Donations for this very worth­
while organization are needed 
badly — please spread the 
word to parents, students and 
neighbors! Items do not have 
to be useable or repairable. A 
truck is parked on campus to­
day, 9:00 am-3:00 pm. It is 
worth the trip to school to get 
rid of your spring cleaning 
surplus! Help us help others! 
For information call Paula 
Weil or Cherie Poiules at 
925-5199. 
Bob Seeger Review 
"I woke last night to the 
sound of Thunder. How far 
off? I sat and wondered. 1 
started hu mming a song from 
1962. Ain't it funny how the 
night moves?" 
The night did move on April 
1, 1980. Bob Seeger and The 
Silver Bullet Band moved it, 
rocked it and rolled it. For 
over two hours at the Savan­
nah Civic Center. The show 
was opened by the Detroit-
based Rockets. The Rockets 
are loud, raunchy and fast. 
But hardly satisfying to 
anyone except the pre and sub-
teens running around the 
arena. The rockets' lead singer 
had a good, raspy voice but he 
was barely audible above the 
over-amplified band. The best 
part of the Rockets' show was 
their tight spandex pants. The 
opening act wasn't worthy of 
the act to follow. The Rockets 
played for 45 minutes and the 
best sets were "Lucille, 
"Takin it Back" and a foot-
stompin' crowd-roarin' 
"Turn it up." 
After a twenty minute break 
the crowd was restless, but 
then . . . The lights go down, a 
hush falls, then a roar of 
screams, wolf-whistles and 
clapping hands. A spotlight of 
Bright Orange and Bobby's on 
stage. Leaping romping and 
having fun with his fans. 
"Travelin' man" opened the 
show and brought the crowd 
to its feet. The clear 
midwestern voice was ringing 
and beautifully backed up by 
the Silver Bullet Band. 
Bob Seeger played many of 
his old hits — all favorites of 
the crowd. "Mainstreet," 
"Still the Same," "We've got 
Tonight," plus some new 
songs "Against the Wind, 
"Fire Lake" and others. The 
audience helped Bobby out on 
"Old Time Rock and Roll" 
and "Ramblin, Gamblin 
Man." Everybody knew the 
words and loved the songs. 
Bobby played fast and slow 
— no in-between. He was at 
his best, totally satisfying. The 
performance was flawless. 
Bobby sang and played for 
over two hours and was called 
back by clapping, foot-
stomping fans for an encore. 
Matches and lighters lit up 
in honor of the voice of the 
eighties as he sang his haunt­
ing "Night Moves" and the 
rousing "Hollywood Nights.'' 
But the crowds just wouldn t 
let Bobby leave, he was called 
back twice and the Civic^ 
Center went wild. If you saw 
Bobby, you were lucky, if you 
didn't — you missed the best 
concert the Civic Center ever 
prompted. The next time Bob­
by and The Silver Bullet Band 
ride into town, grab a ticket 
and go! It's worth every pen­
ny. Seeger is unsurpassed. 
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The All-City Stage Band 
will appear at Armstrong on 
Thursday, May 10. The group 
includes students from several 
area high schools and is spon­
sored by the .Chatham-
Savannah Board of Educa­
tion. ASC graduate Gary 
Lackey, a music teacher in the 
Savannah schools, is director 
of the group. Armstrong Jazz 
Ensemble director, Randall 
Reese will be guest soloist. The 
free concert is at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Fine Arts Auditorium. 
April Placement 
Interviews To Date 
For seniors and alumni the 
Placement Office has schedul­
ed on-campus recruiting visits 
by business firms, government 
agencies, and educational 
systems. Seniors who have not 
established placement files 
consisting of a resume' and 
faculty or employer recom­
mendations should do so this 
quarter. The Counseling and 
Placement Office is also 
available for career counsel­
ing, occupational/job infor­
mation and additional job op-
I portu nities. 
Interviews are generally held 
j by appointment and it is essen­
tial that on-campus appoint­
ments for interviews be made 
| at least one week in advance to 
I the interview date. To 
schedule interviews please con-
I tac t the Counseling and Place­
ment Office, Room 5 of the 
Administration Building. 
April 16th, 9-5pm 
Digital Equipment interview­
ing for software engineers, 
computer programmers 
April 22nd, l-5pm 
Williams, Faircloth and 
| Associates interviewing for 
part-time sales representatives 
in Savannah Area 
April 25th, 9-4pm 
Pinellas County school system 
interviewing for teachers on all 
levels for Clearwater, Fla. 
April 29th, l-5pm 
Fayette County School Board 
interviewing for teachers on all 
levels for Lexington, Kentucky 
For Rent 
FOR RENT: 1 master 
bedroom, full bath, walk-in 
closet, biking distance to 
A.S.C., Private entrance, fur­
nished or unfurnished. Call 
925-0557 after 5:30. 
Placement Seminars 
Scheduled 
The Placement Office will 
be sponsoring several seminars 
during the spring quarter to 
help students prepare for their 
job search campaign. These 
hour-long programs are open 
to all students interested in 
reviewing the initial skills of 
resume writing, job interview­
ing, and various approaches to 
job hunting. 
The format of the seminars 
will be informal and should 
allow adequate time for ques­
tions from the participating 
students. As well, printed 
handouts relevant to the topics 
at hand will be available. 
All sessions of the place­
ment seminars will be in the 
Faculty Lounge, Memorial 
College Center. The schedule 
of the spring quarter seminars 
will b e as follows: 
RESUME PREPARATION 
April 21 at 1:30 and 5:30 




April 23 at 1:30, 3:30 and 
5:30 
April 24 at 3:30, 5:30 and 
6:30 
Any student unable to at­
tend the scheduled resume 
preparation and interviewing 
seminars can obtain the infor­
mation by calling the Place­
ment Office (927-5269) to 
schedule an individual ap­
pointment with the placement 
counselor. 
Going in Style 
On April 22nd, Hairstyling 
by Glimby will be on campus 
to do five complete hairstyles 
and make-overs. The event 
will take place in the M.C.C. 
lobby beginning at 12:30. Any 
student interested in being 
made-over and styled go by 
the Student Activities office 
and inquire within, 
EMPLOYMENT 
From Page 4 
Riverstreet store needs part-time help in sales. Approx­
imately 20 hours week, $3.10 per hour. 
* * * 
Typist needed for local firm on a part-time basis, l-5pm 
weekdays. Minimum requirement of 65 wpm, salary 
negotiable. 
* * • 
Immediate opening for stock boy/maintenance helper in a 
Mall dept. store. Part-time work 3 nights per week plus 
some weekends. Wages per hour are $3.10. 
• • • 
Part-time accounting position open with local firm. No 
degree is required though basic accounting skills are a 
must. 20 hours per week; $3.33 an hour. 
* * * 
Riverstreet store is in need of part-time woodworker, 
hours are flexible. Experience required; salary negotiable 
dependent upon skills. 
* * * 
Department store restaurant has a vacancy as cashier. 
25-30 hours per week; minimum wage plus free lunches. 
* * * 
Hunter Army Airfield has openings as recreation aide, 
cook and child care attendant. Positions are open to 
civilians and will require approximately 20-34 hours per 
week. 
* • • 
For further information on these and additional job 
notices check the bulletin board opposite the Reigstrar s 
Office in the Administration Building. The Counseling and 
Placement Office is also available for students interested in 
discussing career plans, preparing a job-search campaign, 
or setting up a resume' and credential file. Please feel free 
to come by and take advantage of the Placement and 
Career Development services in Room 5 of the Administra­
tion Building. 
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Bucs On Top 
By Lynda Broussard 
The Armstrong State Lady 
Pirates have succeeded in 
keeping an excellent record. 
The Lady Pirates are now 
14-2. 
The Lady Pirates last travel­
ed for a weekend trip to play 
in a Georgia State-Georgia 
Tech open tournament. The 
results were good, as the Lady 
Bucs finished on top in the 
tournament. Susan Brannan, 
Jackie Stephens and Vickie 
Huling all hit a home run a 
Dedicated Seniors 
By Lynda Broussard 
Special recognition goes to 
Jenifer Roberson and Vickie 
Huling for showing a great 
deal of dedication to Arm­
strong. Both Jenifer and 
Vickie (seniors) have played 
intercollegiate softball for the 
Lady Pirates since their 
freshman year at Armstrong 
State College. They are the on­
ly two women to have played 
softball for four straight 
years. Coach Ford, com-
Baseball Bucs 
Seek NAIA Bid 
By Lynda Broussard 
The Armstrong State 
Pirates baseball team is trying 
to improve their overall 13-10 
record in hopes to compete in 
the NAIA district tournament. 
However, the NAIA district 
tournament invites only four 
teams and Armstrong is one of 
the 12 members seeking a bid. 
The selection committee uses 
three variables in choosing; 
district record, schedule 
. strength, and overall record. 
"Our future lies right in 
front of us," said Armstrong 
Head Coach Joe Roberts. A 
couple of wins for the Bucs 
would not hurt their chances. 
At present the Pirates are 
number one in the conference 
for fielding average (.961), 
pitching, ERA average (2.30), 
and stolen bases (109). They 
have stolen 109 out of 119 at­
tempts. The batting average 
crown is being held by Bill 
Stanely with a .362 average. 
In the past Danny Pickell 
has held the record for the 
most RBI and is still holding 
the record for the team with 
11. With 18 SB, Gerald Sharpe 
is leading the team. Dan Seitz 
follows with 13, Steve Wheeler 
11, and Bill Stanely 10. 
Tim Norton has a 3-3 pit­
ching record, Gordie Shuman 
2-3, Mike Stone 2-2, Gerald 
Sharpe 2-0, Bill Holbrook 1-2, 
Ricky Long 1-0, and Mark 
Tillman 1-0. 
For the next two games, the 
Armstrong Bucs will travel to 
Augusta College for a 
weekend trip. Good Luck! 
mented that both women are a 
tremendous asset to the team. 
Jenifer is a physical educa­
tion major and is an active 
member of Alpha Gamma 
Delta. She served as president 
and Altauistic Chairman for 
the chapter in her junior year. 
She is at present SGA 
secretary and participates in 
all intramural sports. Jenifer 
has also been a member of the 
PE Majors Club for four years 
and has served as treasurer for 
the club. She was nominated 
to run for Greek Week God­
dess. Jenifer is in Who's Who 
in American Colleges and 
Universities. She was reward­
ed the sportsmanship award 
for softball in 1979, MVP in 
1979 and All State Tourna­
ment team in 1978-1979. 
Vickie is at present president 
of Alpha Gamma Delta. She 
was treasurer for two years 
and a past Inkwell 
photographer. Vickie has also 
been a member of the PE Ma­
jors Club for four years and 
has served as secretary. She 
was statistician for the Lady 
Pirates Basketball team. 
Vickie also participates in In­
tramural sports. She has held 
high batting average for two 
years, and was on the All State 
Tournament Team in 1978. 
Vickie has also been happily 
married for four years. 
Both Jenifer and Vickie 
agree that getting involved in 
school functions is an impor­
tant part of college as well as 
studying. Vickie commented, 
"I guess it is my nature to be 
involved. I enjoy playing soft-
ball and participating in other 
activities. I am proud to be a 
part of the Lady Pirates soft-
ball team and to represent 
ASC." Jenifer added, "Play­
ing softball has meant a lot to 
me. I enjoy the conradeship of 
the players and have 
developed many new friends. 
It takes much practice, but it is 
worthwhile in the end to prove 
that ASC is No. 1!" 
ASC could use more 
dedicated students like Jenifer 
and Vickie. School is what you 
make it. As long as you are 
here, why not make it en­
joyable. 
1980 
ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE 
LADYPIRATES SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 
piece in the tournament. The 
Pirates lost their first game of 
the series to Georgia State 
12-0. However, in a later 
game, the Bucs whipped the 
Panthers 12-4. Other wins for 
the Lady Pirates were: 19-6, 
15-1, 14-2, and 18-2 over 
North Georgia College and 9-1 
and 3-2 over Georgia Tech. 
The Lady Pirates will con­
tinue their season next 
weekend at the Georgia 
Southwestern Tournament in 
Americus, Ga. Good Luck 
Lady Pirates! 
April 18, Friday 
April 20, Sunday 
April 22, Tuesday 
April 25, Friday 
April 26, Saturday 
May 1, 2, and 3 
Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday 
Edward Waters College 
(Double-header) 
West Georgia College 
(Double-header) 
West Georgia College 
(Double-header) 
Gaiaw State Tournament, 
West Georgia College 
Region III Softball Tournament 







1980 Softball Team 
Don't forget the S.O.S. Fun Run 
Saturday, April 19th 
There's stil l t ime to join in th e fun! 








S.O.S. Fun Run 
Super Scoop Drive 











New Student Center 11:30-1:00 
New Student Center 12:00-1:30 
Faculty Lounge 7:30 p.m. 
New Student Center— 11:30-1:30 
VTN Rm. 
New Student Center 11:30-1:00 
New Student Center 11:30-l:00 
Science Drive 9:00 a.m. 
New Student Center 1:00 p.m. 
